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The hydrides (.-E-C&&),ReH, (I)l, and (x-CjHjj2M‘Hz, (II)‘, eshibit properties 
atypical of the M-H s>-stem in that they are basic and do not add X-H to dkazome- 
thaw or tetrafl uoroethylene ZZG do man\- other hydrides3. Since 3_7-C,H,) =Reji- is isoelec- 

tronic with (z-C,H,),Os, and in view of the basic properties of the hydride (I), the 

formation of the first anionic dicyclopentadienyl compks might have been espected 

b>- abstraction of a proton from complex (I) usin, Q w-butyllithium. 11-e ha\-e found, 

however, that the reaction leads to metallation of the cyclopentadienyl rings whilst the 
metal- hydrogen s>-stem is unaffected_ 

Treatment of an ethereal solution of the complcr (Ii with It-butyllithium ir.itiall>- 
crtds to a drtrkening of the yellow colour but the solu;ion finally lightens to a pale 

.-cllow. This ethereal solution is much more readily osidised than that of the pure 

lydridc (I), and removal of th C’ ether leaves a11 in\-olatile white solid (III), (no 

xblimate after 4 h at I~o’~__o r + mm Hg) which is v-en- readily h\-droll-sed and which _- - 
:urn3 purple immediately on contact with air. SimilarI>-, treatment of an ethereal 

rolution of the complex (Ii) with Iz-butyllithium gives a prtcipitatr of golden cr-stals 

11’) which are insoluble in or decomposed by al1 common orb‘ =-tnic sol\-ents. \i‘hcn dry 

.he cr!-stals are spontaneously inflamable in air; purification of both lithiated products 
~2 not achier-ed but ana:_% of the washed precipitate obtained from the dill>-dride 

I I) gal-c a Li!\V ratio of w 2 : I. 
Recaus;e of the difficulty in hand!ing these lithiated deri;ati\-es the>- \vere 

:haracterticd by a spectroscopic study of the products of their Ir_drol>-3s and 

kuterol>-siz;. 

Treatment of the ir.volatile white lithiated salt (III) with xater, followed b\ 

ublimation of the dried products. recovers (rr-C,H,i,ReH, (i), in verb- hi+ yicId. Sim- 

larly hydrolyGs of the lithiated salt (11-j affords the parent hydride (II) -The deuterated 

Somers. (\-) and (YI), prepared bx treatment of the lithiated species (III) and (L\-) 
i-ith deuterium aside. ha\-e also been studied. The infra-red spectra of the compieses 
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(I) and (II) ant &-en in Table I ; the proton magnetic msonancc data ior benzene 
solutions of thtt compk-ses (I). [II). (1‘) rmd (1-i) is $-en in Tn,b!c 2. Comparing the 
proton magnetic resonance qwctn~m of the rh~r.ium comples (I) with that of its 
deuterated isomer (\‘) shows that the high-field resonance due to the M-H system 

(3-3-3 r) in the compks (I) is essentiali- unchanged in the spectrum of thi- complex 
(17 but that rhe doubiet asigntxi to the c~clopentndienyl protons in the slxxtrum of 
thz temples (I) hs changed to a broad amgkt in the s;pectrum of the comples (1-j. 
The infrz-red spr-ctrum of the comple_s (\-) confirms the prewncc of the Re-H svstcm 
I - = xq cnrL) but no band at - I) 1300 cm-' espccted for the C-D stretching mode 
of a druterated cl-c1opeutadittnv-i ring is obscm-ed_ Corn parkon of the proton magnetic 
re_sonxnce spectrum of the rungsten comp!es (ii) with that of its deuterarcd isomer 
(7-I) shows that the 1X---H s\-stem is unchanged and that the tripkt due to rhe CJ-clo- 
Ixntadic-+-I ring protons in the compks (II) hns changed to a broad singlet in the 
spctrum of the compks (\‘I). The infrzsrcd s pNtrum of t!w CoInpIes (\‘I) confiI-ms 
the presence of the 11-H system (F = xys cm-l) and a band rtt ~310 carI, absent 
from the spectrum of the comples (I I), is assigned to the C-D stretching mode. 
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i) IImith tmrczrric cldorids. Treatment of an ethereal solution of the complex (III) 

mi-rcnric chloride in tetrahydrofuran afiords a yellow precipitate which is in- 
,le in all the common organic solxw~t~; it may, however. be purified by reprt-_cipi- 

n from dimeth>-1 sulphoside. Anal~-sis indicates the empirica stoichiomctrv 
~,EtcKg,Cl, (131). The proton ma_gnctic rsonrtnce qcctrum obtained from a 

e but 5aturated solution of the comples (1-11) in dimcrhyl sulphoside shows a 
llrtrical doublet ;Lt 4.50 T (separation = 3-2 ‘p-i) but RO resonance peak wan ob- 
:d to thr high-f&Id side of t~tramcthylsilanc- The infrared spi-ctrum of the com- 

(\-II) (TTrtbic I) shows bands typicn,l of rr-C,H, species but bands at IIOO and 

1 cm-1 are unu5uall\- ~veak. 
The complex (\-Ii) dissol\-t+ slightl? in hot concentrated hydrochloric acid and 

.ng precipitates :\-cllow cr!-stals for which analy~e~ indicate the formulation 

[Jli-H,o,CI, (VIII). Jjoth the rncrcur?- deril-ati\-i-5 (\-II) and (\-III) are stable 
r for ‘cl-i-ral weeks and are very kolrrblc. 1-y: dilute-, saturated wlutions of rhe 

@es (\-III) in conccntratecl l??-droch!oric acid Aoxved 110 proton resonance of the 
plus; it u-a: also dificult to obtain satisfactoq- mu& for infra-red studies 011 the 

pkses (VII) and (\‘iII). 
Treatment of the lithiated comples (III) with mercuric cyanide in tetrahydro- 

n gi\-es a dkubstitutcd derix-ativc which was not fully characterized due to 
:ulty in puritication. Treatment of this “cyano-mcrcur\-” Sri\-ative with dilute 
xxcntratrd hydrochloric acid yields the cornpleres (VII) and (\-III) re:;pectively_ 

iij Ii-ilk rrrit&vl iodide. Treatment of an ethereal solution of the lithiatcd con;- 
(III) with a laqe txces~ of m&h>-1 iodide affords J-cllow cc-stals for which 

.ys:e~ and molecl;lar weight data indicate the fomwlation C1,H,,Re (IS). The 
pies (IS) is stabie in the absence of air but dxomposes on sublimation at 60: 

nc~lo; it is readil?- soluble in all the common organic solvents but decomposes 
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fairly rapidlv in carbon tetrachloride. The infra-red and proton magnetic resonance 
spectra are &-en in Tables I and 2. 

The lithiated tungsten comples (17;) did not give a similar comples when treated 
with excess methyl iodide, but only a small J-ield of green crystals of the diiodide 

The ready hyirol_vsis of the lithinted deril-atives (III) and (X1-j and the high re- 
coverx- ~-ield.s thereby of the parent hydrides (I) and (II) show that the q-clopentadi- _ _ 
en$-metal s>-stem is not destroyed by x-butyilithium. 

Tht: proton magnetic resonance and infra-red spectra of the hydrides (I) and 
(iI) and of the hydrolysis and deuterol>-sis products of the complexes (111) and (11’) 
show that the 31-H svstems are unaffected bv the metalIation reaction, but in the 
proton magnetic resonance spectra of the deutero!>-sis products there is a broadening 
of the band at - 6 T zxsigned to the protons of the c\-clopntadien\-I ring. In addition 
the fine structure present in this band in the spectra of the pure hydrides (I) and (II) 

‘XJ / i (!:I; -j 

uhlch -5 from coupling with the Jl-hydrogens is absent from the spectra of the 
deuteratcd products_ The broadenin, = of the band and the absence of fine structure 
ma- be explained by the presence of deuterium in the _x-c_\-clopentadien>-1 ring. The 
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infra-red spectrum of the deuterated tungsten complex (12) shows a C-D stretch at 

3310 cm-’ in support of this suggestion and the absence of the corresponding C-D 

stretch in the spectrum of the deuterated rhenium cornpIes (1-j may be due to the IOU- 

intensity of the band. Thus the Li!\V ratio of 2: I found for the complex (I\‘) and the 

stoichiometq- of the mercum- deri\-ati\-es (VII) and (1’111) indicate that tl?e pure 

hydrides (I) and (II) undergo dilithiation when treated with wbutvllithium. It remains 
to decide whether the substitution of the two lithium atoms -is homo- or hetero- 
annular. The marked reduction in the relati\v intensity of bands at r* IOOO and IIOO 

cm-l in the spectra of compleses (J-11) and (\‘III) is consistent with substitution of 

both rt-C,H, ring$; also it has been shown that for other dicycloptntadienyi com- 

pIeses electrophilic monosubstitution enhances hetero-annular disubstitution and for 
ferrocene afiords I,I’-disubstituted products 6. It seems reasonable, therefore, that 

lithiation of the complexes (I) and (II) gives r,I’-dilithiated de&-ati\-es (see also 

Fig. I). 

_Uthough the Re-H proton resonance is not obsened in the spectrum of the 

complex (VII) due to low solubiiit\-, the qAittin, 0 of the band assigned to _z-C,H,HgCl 
at ;-so T indicates coupling with an Re-H hydrogen; the separation between the 

components of 3.3 cps is of the same order of magnitude as that obsen-ed for the pure 

hydride (I)l_ By analo,? with the chemistry of the pure h>-dride (I)‘, the complex 

(L’III) is formulated as the dih-dride cation (see Fig. I). Again low solubilit- pre- 

vented determination of the proton magnetic resonance spectrum; no Re-H band 

could be obser\-ed. 

The stoichiometc- of the complex fISj is shown to be C,,H,,Re. The infra-red 

spectrum and the singlci band at 5.7~ T in the proton magnetic resonance spectrum con- 
firm the presence of a rr-cl-clopcntadicn?-1 ring and the absence of coupliug with an 
Re-H hydrogen; in support of this, no ban& assignable to Re-H hydrogen were ob- 

sex-x-ed in the region 10-40 T_ The h>-drogen nxonance band at relatix-el\- high fields 

(Ix) 
Fig. L. 

(9.66 x) of inten&>- 6 is assigned to two moth\-1 groups attached to the rhtkium. The 

remainder of the proton magnetic resonance spectrum shows a marked resemblance to 

that of the methylc>-clopentadiene system found in ~~-C,H,COC,H,CH,~ and is assigned 

to the same system. The infra-red spectrum of the complex (IS) is consistent with 
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the abol-e assignment. and we formulate the comples (IS) as .-r-cyclopentadieny 
dimeth-khenium methylcycIqentadiene (see Fig. 2). It ma>- be noted that th 

infra-red spectrum of the cornpIes (IS) shows no band assignable to C-H, 
Howe\-er. the factors which cause the anomalous C-H, band and whether H, is i 
the zx&- or ex+position are not >-et clear7*s, and we are unable, therefore. to dccid 
between an GIM’O- or zso-position for the methyl group of the .meth_\kycIopentadien 
iigand.’ 

ESPERIMEST_XL 

JIicroanaivs~~-erecamedout in the MicroanaIvticaI Laboratory, LeWield RoX 
Cambridge. _Mi prepzxtions, reactions and puritica&ns were performed under nitrc 
gen or in a vacuum unless otherwise stated; sol\-ents and reagent solutions wer 
degased before use_ Filtered solutions of It-butyilithium were staxxfardized usin, 
Gilman’s benzyl chloride nwthod immediateI?- before WC. 

-4 rapidI!- stirred soiutinn of di-rr-c-clo~tntadien~irheniunl h\-c!ride (1_-77 g, 4-o. 
X x0-j moic5~ in eihe r (100 mlj wz; treated with x-butyilithium (IO-' moiej. Durin; 
the addition of n-burviiithium the colour of the so!uiion chang& from pale yellow r~ 
dark orange (0.3 m&-equivalents of n-butyllithium) and later lightened to pai< 
>-eliow (2 mole-w@-alents of ;l-but\-Ilithium)_ The c-ther U-Z L:\-aporattd from thi 

_ _ 
soIutron to give a \vhltr rnvoIatrlt .;ohd x\-hrch xt’ti c_xtreme!\- unstnhic in air. Thi 
white solid was divided into two portions: the first pr>rtitm v.-as treated with 1%~ate 
(5 ml) and the product extracted into ether: separation of the ether layer, followed bl 
ex-aporation of the ether and sublimation (120~. IO-~ mm Hg) of the J-elbow zoIic 
procirlced, affordcl di-_z-c_vclopentadicnylrhcnium hydride which \V:LS identifichd b\- it: 
ixoton mnonetic resonance and infra-red qectra. The sxrxd portion of &ire so!ic c 
ws treated with deuterium oxide (5 mlj and the pmducs isolated as above affordin: 
the complex (13, whose identification is described in the test. 

X rapidI\- sirred so!utio;l of di-rt-c?-clope;ltadien?-ltung~ten dihydride (1.0 g, 3-1 

,'. ~ ' ~0-3 m&j in erhrr i zoo mi: ws rrc.ated with ~‘:<ws !3 mole-c_ciui~nI~Iltsj of x-but>-1 
!ithiu.m. The pak \-~110~ solution deepi-ned in coIour during the addition and nftel 
half the It-buq-Ilithium had been added fine yi-IIow- crystals began to separate. The 
solution was stirred for a further I 11 and then filtered. The buff-y&o\\- crystaiiini 
precipitate K-S washed thoro aghls- with c-the-r 2nd lighr petroleum. IFoirnd: C, 30-9 
H, z-9, Li:U- ratio (average of three analyses). I&,:X. C,,H,,Li,\1- calcd.: C. 36.6 

H. 3.05 “0. Li;YV ratio, 2: 1-1 Hy&-o,lys;es were prriormed on this compound a: 
described abol-e. 

* -\-de ad&d ir; $?IGv~_ IS\- r_hrexiimcnsionsi 3-n\- snalysis Dr. S. \\-. ALCOCK ofcambridgt 
hz CoctirmeG the structureproposed for the complex (I_Xj. and has shown that the ring-sub. 
stituted mcthyi ,_up is in the cso-posirion. The infn-red stwctrum of the complrs (IS) show 
no =nomalous C-Ho stretch. in contrast with thr swctru~ of the cxo-meth\-!c\-clopcntatiicnc 
comp!e.\_-L-C,H,CoC~H~CH~~_ This difference ma\- be d&z to a greater bending_ana>- of the >CHCH: 
system from the me-a! atom. as shown for the complex _~-C,H,CoC,HS-e.so-C~H~u- 
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i) it& 7n~rcrrrie clrloride. -4 fresh solution of the iithiated rhenium compound 

(III), prepared as described abo\-e from 0.62 g of the rhenium h+ride, was treated 
with a solution of mercuric chloride (1.10 g) in tetrah&ofuran (25 ml). Immediately 

a >-eIIow precipitate was formed; this UQS filtered, wxhed thoroughly with tetra- 
hydrofuran and finally dried itr ZYZCUO. This crude product was purified by reprecipita- 
tion wi-ith ether from a saturated solution in dimethyl sulphoside affording a pale 
yellow powder. (Found: C. 15.9; H, o-93. C,,H,CI,Hg,Re calcd.: C, 153; H, 
I.Ioy&.) 

The crude dichloride (o .25 g) was dksolved in hot concentrated hydrochloric 

acid (30 ml) and ihe solution filtered. On cooling fine yellow crystals separated which 
were filtered, n-shed with warer. alcohol and ether and fin&v dried ilr ZYXZIO. Yield 
0.05 g_ (Found: C. 14-5; H. I-OS. C,,H,,Cl,Hg,Re calcd.: C, 11.6; H. 1.23 Pd_) 

Treatment of the lithiatcd rhenium complex with mercuric cyanide afforded a 
?-eIIow powder which couId not be purified. _inal>-sis of the thoroughl- washed prod=ct 
+!vwt~d a Re/Hg ratio of I : ~.a. Treatment of this “cyano-mercury” complex with 
her concenrrated h:-drochloric acid afforded on cooling a yellow crystalline solid. 

(Found: C. 15.1; H, I+; Ci. 12.9; Re , ar.r_ C,,H,,Cl,Hg,Re calcd.: C, 14.6; H, 1.23; 
Cl, I?.(); Re, ~~.60~_) 

ii) Ii‘ifh ;rrctJzql ioriirlc. Di-rr-c-clopentadien?_Irhenium hydride (0.65 g) in ether 
\v‘;~s treated with a Iarge escc2;s of ?a-but!-Ilithium (34-S :.: IO-~ moks). Methyl iodide 
(13 zul) ~a~ added to the solution which was then stirred for 20 min. The solvent was 
rr-rno\-cd in x~m and thr: r&due extracted with light petroleum (IOO ml) and water 
(50 1111). The _\--eiIo~- petrol layer was separated and fi!tered and the solvent remol-ed 
iie ;‘ncIIo. 

The orange r&due was dissol\-cd in petrol (5 ml) and chromatogaphed on an 
ai~mina column made up in light petroleum. Elation with a IO 0; ether;‘light petro- 

krwn mixture gax-r a ?-&xv hand which was collected and e\-aporated. The L-eI!on 

rkdue uz finally rccrystallised thrice from light petroleum ar. -so’, gil-ing large 
:\~tlIow needles:. m-p. 73-74’_ (Found: C, q3_+; H, 5-17; Rc, =J_o; mol. wt. cryoscopic 
in diosane , 36~ C,,H,,Re caIcd.r C. 43-z; H. s-31; Re, 51-5 “0; mol. wt. 362.) The 
pure compound decomposed in air: the surface of the cr!-stals turned purple-black 
a&r 4 11. 

High-rt’SO!I~tr’O>t 1zilditZY EZ~~lZCtiC YZSOll&ZCd S)hXt7U 

Nza~urements were made on a Pcrkin-Elmer specrrometer at 40 Xc/set_ The 

ckrta and conditions of measurement are given in TabIe 2. 

JIea~urement~ were made with a Perk-Elmer model 21 spectrometer. The data 
and conditions of measurement are given in Table I. 

11-e thank the Shell International Petroleum Cornpan>- Limited 
support to J-T_ M.-H.), and D.S.I.R. (for financial support to R.L.C.). 
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The hydrides (C,HJ,ReH and (C,H5),\\IHP have been treated with n-butyllithi- 
um af?ording dilithiated species. SucIear rnape& resonance and infra-red studies on 
the products of hydrolysis, deuterolysis and mercuration of these dilithiated qecies in- 
dicate t_heir formulation as r,r’-dilithiodicvciopentadienvl compleses-. The compIeses 
(CSH_IHgCI)jCeH and $Z,H,HgCI) 2ReHd +Cl- are described. 

The reaction between the lithiated rhenium comples and methyl iodide afiords 
a cornpies which, on the bask of anak-ses, nucIear magnetic resonance and infra-red 
data. is formulated as rr-cy3openta&enyldmeth_irhenium methyIcycIopentadiene. 


